Part 1. Applicant __________________________________ Owner: __________________________
   Map #: __________ Lot #: __________
   Acres: __________________________
   Street address (building.lot number) where work will be done: __________________________

Part 2. This application is for: (circle one) A. New Construction  B. Extension  C. Renovation  D. Other

A. If NEW CONSTRUCTION, please answer the following questions and draw a plot plan on the back of this sheet.
   Type of building:  a. HOME __ : 1 story ___  2 story ___  Over 2 stories ___  How many? ___
   single family ___ multiple family ___  How many families? ______
   b. GARAGE ___: 1 dr ___  2 dr ___  3 ___  More ___ (How many?) ___
   c. COMMERCIAL BLDG: ___ What is the purpose? _____________________________
   d. OTHER ___: shed ___ Carport ___ Gazebo ___ Other: __________________________

   DIMENSIONS of new construction:  Length ______  Width ______  Height ______

   Comments: ________________________________________________________________

   __________________________

B. If EXTENSION, what part of the dwelling will be extended? ______________________________________

   (Draw a plot plan on the back of this sheet.)

   DIMENSIONS of extension:  Length ______  Width ______  Height ______

C. If RENOVATION, what part of the dwelling will be worked on? _____________________________

   __________________________

D. OTHER: ________________________________________________________________

   Estimated costs: $ __________________________

   Will plumbing be changed or installed? YES ___  NO ___  If YES, a Plumbing Permit MUST be obtained from a
   Plumbing Inspector. __________________________

   __________________________

Part 3. I, __________________________ understand that permission to construct / renovate /
   extend any building as described above is subject to any and all ordinances that may apply at the time of
   construction/renovation/extension. I also understand that false answers to these questions will void this permit and may
   subject me to the penalties provided by MAINE STATE LAW.

   Applicant's signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

   Telephone #: Home __________________________  Work Telephone #: __________________________

   If you have any questions, please contact the Code Enforcement Officer: Robert Ouellet
   207-834-6488

   Please deliver the completed application to the Frenchville Town Office
   PO Box 97
   Frenchville  ME 04745
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Plot Plan

THIS PAGE IS TO BE COMPLETED FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION PLAN ONLY

Instructions:

Please draw as accurately as possible showing lot dimensions, frontage, lot depth and all existing and proposed structures on this application. Also, if the area is shoreland zoned please show all activity to proximity of water. Use foot measurement only. Indicate routes and streets by name.

All measurements will be verified by the Code Enforcement Officer prior to issuing the ‘Land Use Permit’. Please use extra sheets for any other information that could assist in the granting of this permit.
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